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ABSTRACT 
 

Energy efficiency is a significant issue in terms of natural resource conservation and 
climate change, particularly due to the accruing fuel savings and reduced emission 
of greenhouse gases. Technological Procurements that aim at enhancing energy 
efficiency indexes and include in their clauses large initial purchases are powerful 
market transformation tools, both by introducing in the market and increasing the 
market share of the products and services developed in their wake. Although such 
market transformation is a key component for energy efficiency policies, the 
Brazilian legal framework is currently quite unfavourable to this particular kind of 
bidding (Law 8666/93 on Public Biddings). In order to provide a base on which to 
discuss in which way to modify this legal framework so as to better allow for those 
Procurements and the rationales behind such alterations, the working mechanism of 
this type of public bidding will be described and results of similar initiatives around 
the world will be summarized. Related Brazilian law will be briefly reported on. 
Preliminary findings give reason to believe that it is possible to make those 
Technological Procurements fully feasible in the Brazilian case, by enacting new 
legislation in the mould of the Technological Innovation Law (Decree 5563/2005), 
which on its turn will allow for significant contributions for the development of 
Brazilian technologies in energy efficiency, better Brazilian energy policies and 
enhanced protection to the environment in Brazil. 

Key Words : Energy efficiency, Public policies, Technological procurements, 
Technological Innovation Law. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Energy efficiency is a significant issue in 
terms of natural resource conservation and 
climate change, particularly due to the 
accruing fuel savings and reduced emission 
of greenhouse gases. 
Power generation practically always emits 
greenhouse gases, renewable source driven 
plants included, on a life-cycle analysis. 
Though some renewable technologies do not 
emit GHGs while operating, they give cause 
to significant emissions while a given power 
plant running on them is built. Moreover, 
except for tropical climate countries capable 
of producing enough biofuels to drive every 
agricultural machine operated in their power 
crops, thus achieving zero net overall 
emissions from biomass/biofuel burning 
vehicles and power plants, biomass power 
technologies also give cause to net GHG 
emissions while operating. 
Technological Procurements that aim at 
enhancing energy efficiency indexes and 
include in their clauses large initial purchases 
are powerful market transformation tools, 
both by introducing in the market and 
increasing the market share of the products 
and services developed in their wake. 
Ensuing market uptake of thus developed 
efficient technologies reduces energy 
consumption, thus reducing GHG emissions 
and natural resource usage. 
Although such market transformation is a 
key component for energy efficiency 
policies, the current Brazilian legal 
framework does not fully allow for this 
particular kind of bidding under Law 
8.666/93 on Public Biddings and Purchases. 
Its article 111 compels technology 
developers winning tenders to forsake all 
proprietary rights relative to their winning 

projects in favour of the public 
administration1, thus possibly discouraging 
potential contributions to any such 
procurement process. 
Moreover, Decree 5.563/20052 
(Technological Innovation Law) favours 
micro and small enterprises. Although such a 
focus on micro and small enterprises is 
important for fostering the national industrial 
development, it may induce the Government 
to lose chances of deploying the frequently 
better and larger resources and RandD 
infrastructures of large industries. 
In order to provide a base on which to 
discuss in which way to modify this legal 
framework so as to better allow for those 
Procurements or similar instruments, as well 
as to disclose the rationales behind such 
alterations, the working mechanism of this 
type of public bidding will be described and 
results of similar initiatives around the world 
will be summarized. Related Brazilian law 
will be briefly reported on for analysis 
purposes. 
Preliminary findings give reason to believe 
that it is possible to make those 
Technological Procurements fully feasible in 
the Brazilian case, either directly by enacting 
new legislation in the mould of Decree 
5.563/2005 or indirectly (Technological 
Procurement like instruments) by deploying 
funds managed either by CNPq (Brazilian 
National Council on Scientific and 
Technological Development) or by CNPq 
related technological research and 
development agencies which, on their turn, 
do not require for bidding processes in order 
to be granted.1 
Both implementations will allow for 
significant contributions for the development 
of Brazilian technologies in energy 
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efficiency, better Brazilian energy policies 
and enhanced protection to the environment 
in Brazil. 
Aims and objectives 
In this paper, catalytic Technological 
Procurements will be advocated for as an 
important technological development foste-
ring tool, capable of enhancing Brazilian 
economic activities in terms of environ-
mental sustainability. 
As a first step to achieve the aforementioned 
goal, standard operational procedures will be 
described for the average technological 
procurement process as used for the sake of 
developing energy efficiency technology, 
and results by sampled initiatives of this kind 
will be presented, thus making the case for 
such procurements as effective efficient 
energy technology development fostering 
tools. 
Then, the Brazilian relevant legal framework 
will be briefly described and analyzed, so as 
the reader may understand what constraints it 
currently imposes on deployment of the 
previously described operational procedures. 
Finally, recommendations will be made on 
how to best circumvent or neutralize such 
constraints, in order to make fully feasible 
the effective deployment of this tool in 
Brazil. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS  
In order to analytically describe catalytic 
Technological Procurements in the specific 
context of energy efficiency technology 
development and formulate recom-
mendations on how to deploy them in the 
Brazilian framework or how best to adapt it 
to make such a deployment fully feasible, 
information was collected from relevant 
papers and databases on energy and research 

policies, as well as from governmental 
sources. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Procurement types and the catalytic 
procurement 
There are two possible kinds of technological 
procurement that may be deployed to 
increase the market share of energy efficient 
technologies. One is to set energy efficiency 
as a technical parameter for purchasing 
among already existing technologies. 
Although this kind is useful to foster energy 
efficiency also, the Brazilian Federal 
Government is already planning to adopt this 
criterion for its purchases; hence there is no 
need to advocate for it in this paper. 3 
The second type, which will be advocated for 
in this paper as a technological development 
tool, is a tender process through which a 
given government works in order to bring to 
the market either a more energy efficient 
version of a given product or process or a 
new technology which, although nearly 
completely developed, is still not ready to be 
marketed.4 This is the particular kind of 
procurement process which is called a 
‘catalytic’ procurement process.5 
It may be run as a two or three step process. 
Initially, government is to assemble a 
network comprising a group of interested 
buyers and users and one or more technical 
experts, aforesaid network becoming 
responsible for arriving at a set of desired 
functional and performance characteristics 
for a new product or process to be fully 
developed and marketed. Technologies to be 
thus developed should have both large 
energy consumption-shares and efficiency 
potential, among other characteristics.4 
Once this set of technical specifications on 
minimum mandatory performance levels to 
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be achieved is thus defined, a competitive 
procurement process is set in motion, 
choosing one or more winning projects. 
Winning designers may be granted access to 
governmental and/or academic research 
facilities and personnel for prototyping 
purposes. 
Finally, either the one winning product or 
service is purchased in bulk by the buyer 
group in the network, thus ensuring its safe 
commercial take-off or, for multiple winners, 
a contest is open in order to select among 
their prototypes which one will be finally 
chosen for bulk purchase and market 
insertion by the aforementioned buyer 
group.4, 5 In any case, Government itself may 
be part or the whole of the buyer group, thus 
providing the additional benefit of 
advertising for the efficient technology by 
force of example.6 
Successful programs abroad 
Research on procurement programs designed to 
foster development of energy efficient 
technologies sampled 7 initiatives by: Finland 
(one joint program working with the International 
Energy Agency5,7-8 – IEA), Sweden (two working 
with the IEA5,8-12 – one is a Sweden Netherlands 
partnership – and one by NUTEK4,11-13 – the 
Swedish National Board for Industrial and 
Technical Development) and the US (three 
initiatives5, 10-12, 14-15). 
Sweden was found to be by far the country 
which is most experienced in deploying this 
instrument, with a currently active NUTEK 
managed program running since 1988. This 
program is responsible for the adoption of 25 
new technologies up to 2002, spread among 
the industrial, commercial and residential 
sectors.4, 11-13 

The joint Swedish-IEA programs comprises 
scores of different appliances, including 
refrigerator/freezers, washing machines and 
driers for communal launderettes, residential 
fans, windows, heat pumps and high 
frequency ballasts for lighting5,9-10, as well as 
LED traffic lights (IEA-Netherlands-Sweden 
partnership)8. Efficiency gains by winning 
projects currently range from 20% (high-
frequency ballasts) to 70% (washing 
machines and driers), for energy savings as 
high as 4PJ/year and market shares as high as 
93% (high-frequency ballasts for lighting, as 
of 2005).5, 8-10 

Beginning with the Golden Carrot Super 
Efficient Refrigerator program in 1993 and 
another initiative tendering for sub-CFL 
lamps also in the early 1990’s, the US has 
been running several procurements through 
its Department of Energy under its Industrial 
Technologies Program (pervading all of its 
sub-programs and research areas) and its 
Inventors and Innovators program (absorbed 
by the former as of 2006). Results include 
7PJ energy savings at a 0.16€/MWh cost 
effectiveness in 2001 for the sub-CFL 
initiative, besides over a hundred developed 
products and technologies benefitting 8 key 
energy intensive industry branches and 7 
strategic industrial development paths 
relative to advanced materials and productive 
processes5, 10-12, 14-15. 
Among several Finnish programs by TEKES 
(the Finnish Funding Agency for Technology 
and Innovation), and MOTIVA Oy (a 
Finnish expert company promoting energy 
and material efficiency), many of them in 
partnership with LUT (Lapeenranta 
University of Technology) or using their 
services, a noteworthy case study is the 
procurement for efficient three-phase 
induction motors under the IEA-DSM 
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Technology Procurement Program along 
1997-995, 7-8, 11-12. Two winning projects were 
prototyped by ABB and are currently 
available in the market.7 
The Brazilian legal framework 
The Brazilian legal framework to which 
catalytic technology procurements are 
subject is primarily given by Law 8.6661 
(enacted on June 21st, 1993) and Decree 
5.5532 (enacted on October 11th, 2005). 
Some particularly noteworthy features in 
each piece of legislation are given in the 
following paragraphs. 
Indent IV in the 2nd paragraph to the 3rd 
article (Section I, Chapter I) at Law 8.666 
establishes investments in RandD in the 
national territory as a tie breaker criterion 
between same priced, same quality bidding 
proposals. The 5th paragraph to the 7th article 
provides against procurements on products 
and services that are unique in the market, 
except on the grounds of meeting technical 
requirements or under contracted 
administration to be provided for in the 
bidding process. Although the 9th article 
provides against personnel involved in 
preparing the initial technical specifications 
to take part in the bidding process (indents I 
and II), its 2nd paragraph holds an exception 
for the cases in which the executive project is 
included as part of the procured service. 
Indents II, III and VII to the 12th article 
respectively establish satisfaction of the 
public interest, cost effective execution, 
operation and maintenance and low 
environmental impact as binding 
requirements for basic designs and executive 
projects. In accordance to the 13th article, 
design activities are defined as pertaining to 
expert technical professional services and 
thus to be procured for preferentially in 

accordance to the ‘contest’ method (indent 
I); they are also to abide to article 111.1 
Also under Law 8.666, article 22 defines as 
legally allowed for types of procurement 
process the ‘competition’ (indent I to the 
caput and 1st paragraph), the ‘price 
comparison’ (indent II and 2nd paragraph), 
the ‘inviting process’ (indent III and 3rd 
paragraph), the ‘contest’ (indent IV and 4th 
paragraph) and the ‘bidding’ (indent V and 
5th paragraph). Its 8th paragraph prevents 
further creation of new types of procurement 
methodologies. Article 23 sets cost ranges 
along which to deploy each procurement 
methodology.1 
Still under Law 8.666, indents XXI, XXV 
and XXVIII in the 24th article caput (Chapter 
II, Section I) respectively excuse from 
procurement processes purchases abiding to 
the following criteria: goods exclusively 
assigned for scientific and technological 
research activities funded by CAPES 
(Coordination to extended education of 
graduate personnel), FINEP (Brazilian 
research and projects financing organ), 
CNPq and other CNPq accredited research 
fostering organisms; contracting on rights of 
use over protected intellectual creation by 
ICTs (Scientific and Technological 
Institutions – public organs assigned to run 
and supervise scientific and/or technological 
pure and/or applied research activities2) and 
national security related purchases on high 
technological complexity goods and services 
to be produced or provided in the national 
territory, as ascertained by an expert 
commission to be designated by the highest 
ranking stakeholding public organ, while 
indent II in the 25th article caput exempts 
from the need for procurement process the 
contracting of expert technical services to be 
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provided by notoriously knowledgeable 
professionals or companies.1 
Another noteworthy provision under Law 
8.666 is given in its article 111, according to 
which all proprietary rights on procurement 
winning projects are to be compulsorily 
transferred to the Government.1 
Under Chapter II to Decree 5.563, the 3rd 
article allows for the Government and its 
technological development agencies to 
stimulate and support alliances and 
cooperative projects involving national 
companies, ICTs and private NPOs (non-
profit organizations), as well as technological 
research networks and international projects 
and technological entrepreneurship initiate-
ves, incubators and science parks included. 
Its 4th article allows ICTs to share their 
facilities and equipment with: micro, small 
and medium enterprises, for technological 
incubation purposes; and national companies 
and private NPOs for research purposes. The 
5th article allows Federal Government and its 
organs to hold minor equity shares in specific 
purpose private companies engaged in 
research and development of innovative 
products or processes, as long as this is 
properly budgeted and receive presidential 
authorization; in this case, intellectual 
property rights belong to equity holders in 
proportion to their respective equity shares. 
Article 7 reinforces Law 8.666 section I, 
chapter II, article 24, indent XXV.1-2 Article 
12 allows ICTs to return intellectual rights to 
developers, free of costs. According to article 
14th, developers and inventors are entitled to 
a share on ICT profits accruing from 
technology transfer and intellectual property 
rights contracting not bellow 5%, capped at 
one third.2 

Finally, the 21st article of Decree 5.563 
estates that: 
“Art. 21. Governmental organisms may, for 
the benefit of the public interest, contract an 
individual enterprise or national enterprises 
and/or private NPOs consortium which are 
notoriously knowledgeable and competent 
RandD institutions, to undertake high risk 
RandD activities to solve a particular 
technical problem or create an innovative 
product or process”.2 
Results abroad 
The Swedish technological procurement 
programs managed by Nutek and IEA brought 
scores of new products and technologies to the 
market along the two last decades, all of them 
featuring significant improvements in terms of 
their energy efficiencies (ranging from 20% to 
70%) and achieving market shares as high as 
93%.4-5,8-13 Likewise, American programs 
were responsible for the creation and 
commercial take-off of over a hundred 
energy efficient products and technologies 
meeting the needs of strategic industrial 
sectors11-12, 14-15, as well as of the commercial 
and residential sectors. Similarly, Finnish 
initiatives developed and marketed several 
new industrial energy efficient technologies, 
including high performance three-phase 
induction motors (a technology which, at 
least in the Brazilian case, has both large 
energy consumption-share and efficiency 
potential16).  
Resulting environmental benefits 
From this sampling, one may see that 
technology procurement based programs are 
effective instruments to insert new energy 
efficiency technologies in the market and 
thus to enhance the energy efficiency of the 
national economy in the countries where they 
take place. Such enhancement, on its turn, 
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makes aforesaid national economies more 
environmentally sustainable. 
This increase in environmental sustainability 
is due to natural resource savings accruing 
from the reduced need for expansion of the 
national power generation capacity arising 
from this enhanced energy efficiency, since 
all kinds of power generation incur in 
environmental impacts. For instance: hidro 
power plants drown terrestrial biomes, thus 
raising phreatic levels, dislocating human 
and animal populations and emitting 
methane; solar photovoltaic power plants 
imply solar cell manufacturing related 
environmental contamination by heavy 
metals; and thermo electric power plants 
emit GHGs (except for ‘carbon-free’ biofuel 
driven plants in tropical climate countries, as 
described in the ‘Introduction’ section in this 
paper).11-12 
Further feasibility analysis 
Energy efficiency related catalytic 
procurements, as described under the 
‘Results’ heading, were initially thought by 
the authors to be fully feasible in Brazil by 
means of three different routes: through 
direct implementation; by means of a 
design/project best price and technique 
‘contest’ choosing among projects meeting 
requirements to be formulated by the buyers-
users-experts network, which may be 
followed by a best price and technique 
‘invitation’ procurement to select the final 
winning design among winners at the initial 
‘contest’, and purchase provisions by the 
buyer group in the network; or through 
indirect implementation deploying the 
Science and Technology Ministry (MCT) 
‘structural funds’, as channelled through 
CAPES, FINEP, CNPq or CNPq related 
agency managed programs. The MCT 
‘structural funds’ are MCT managed funds 

designed to meet the needs of the Brazilian 
national RandD policy3. 
Though technological development is an 
important value in the formulation of public 
procurements, as one may see from the 
whole of Decree 5.563 and provisions under 
Law 8.666 such as the tie breaking criterion 
at article 3, paragraph 21 further analysis 
found all three routes to present varyingly 
compromised feasibility levels under the 
current Brazilian framework. 
The direct route meets a significant 
hindrance in the 8th paragraph of the 22nd 
article in Law 8.666, since it is currently not 
provided for. Moreover, its article 111 is 
rather discouraging to potentially interested 
technological developers, since it compul-
sorily transfers any intellectual pro-perty 
rights to the Government.1 Notwith-standing, 
there are provisions under which this direct 
route would be favoured after the enacting of 
properly phrased legislation: article 9, 
paragraph 2 to Law 8.666 allows for 
personnel involved in preparing the initial 
technical specifications to take part in the 
bidding process for the cases in which the 
executive project is included as part of the 
procured service (an inherent characteristic 
to catalytic procurements)1 its 5th article 
allows Federal Government and its organs to 
hold minor equity shares in specific purpose 
private companies engaged in research and 
development of innovative products or 
processes, as long as this is properly 
budgeted and receive presidential 
authorization1 the 5th paragraph of its 7th 
article allows for procurements on products 
and services that are unique in the market in 
order to meet particularly stringent technical 
requirements1 indent II in the caput to its 25th 
article exempts from the need for 
procurement process the contracting of 
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expert technical services to be provided by 
notoriously knowledgeable professionals or 
companies1 and article 21 in the 
Technological Innovation Law could allow 
the direct route on the grounds of innovative 
product or process creation.2 
Design of new energy efficiency 
technologies is an engineering expert 
technical professional service, as defined 
under indent I to the 13th article of Law 
8.666, and thus should be procured by means 
of ‘contest’ bidding process only.1 Thus, 
indirect implementation by means of a 
design ‘contest’ followed by an ‘invitation’ 
process may be a solution, except in the 
cases for which procured ‘product’ price 
range becomes an issue. The ‘invitation’ 
procedure for engineering services related 
procurements is provided for only for 
expenses up to R$150,000.001 (about 
US$84,100.0017), which for most cases may 
prove to be too low a value to fund a large 
enough initial purchase for the purpose of 
providing thus developed technologies an 
initial foothold in the market.  
Finally, the option for implementing 
technology procurement like programs by 
means of structural fund deployment is 
legally feasible, for deployment of MCT 
structural funds channeled through programs 
managed by CNPq related agencies currently 
has no legal impediments against it. 
Moreover, current legislation strongly 
encourages it: purchase of goods and 
services for use in such programs, 
contracting on rights of use over protected 
intellectual creation by ICTs and national 
security related purchases on high 
technological complexity goods and services 
to be produced or provided in the national 
territory are exempt of the obligation to 
undergo a bidding process (Law 8.666, 

article 24, respectively indents XXI, XXV 
and XXVIII).1 According to Decree 5.563, 
inventors and developers are entitled to a 
share of ICT profits on intellectual property 
rights and technology transfer (article 14)2, 
which may be a positive factor for larger 
profit shares, and ICTs may decide for 
returning aforementioned intellectual 
property rights to technology developers, 
free of costs (article 12); ICTs may also 
share facilities and technical resources for 
technological incubation and research 
purposes (article 4), and the Government and 
its technological development agencies are to 
stimulate and support alliances and 
cooperative projects involving national 
companies, ICTs and private NPOs, as well 
as technological research networks and 
international projects and technological 
entrepreneurship initiatives, incubators and 
science parks included. 
Nevertheless, this route is most probably not 
a strongly favourable alternative in terms of 
fostering energy efficiency related techno-
logical development since, even though 
energy efficiency is to be accorded superior 
status as a research subject area3, structural 
funds currently meet the needs of several 
other competing subject areas and thus may 
fail to provide sufficient funding. Besides, 
energy efficiency could be in a disadva-
ntaged position when competing against 
aforesaid subject areas for the attention of 
research fostering agencies, so this route 
would not be as straightforward as the direct 
one. 
Chosen route: Design contest and 
invitation 
In view of the previous discussion, among 
the three previously described routes, the 
authors have reason to believe that the 
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second one (contest and invitation) is to be 
preferred, since: 
1. Amending Law 8.666 in order to allow for 
the creation of a new procurement procedure 
(opening an exception to its article 22, 
paragraph 8) would create a dangerous 
precedent for ill meaning politicians and 
bureaucrats to contrive new procedures in 
order to serve their self interests, in detriment 
of the public good. 
2. As seen before, a procurement-like instru-
ment deploying MCT’s structural funds is 
potentially disadvantageous for new research 
subject areas such as energy efficiency 
technologies. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
As seen in the “Discussion”, catalytic 
procurement is a powerful tool to insert new 
energy efficiency technologies in the market 
and thus to enhance the energy efficiency of 
the Brazilian economy, making it more 
environmentally sustainable. 
The best approach to use this instrument in 
Brazil seems to be the second discussed route 
– contest and invitation–as long as legislation 
is enacted so as to provide for the following 
amendments to Law 8.666: 
1. To open an exception to the compulsory 
intellectual property rights transference 
requirement (Article 111), for the case of 
technological development related procure-
ments for engineering expert technical 
professional services. 
2. To assign a higher cap on the permissible 
cost range for the invitation type 
procurement, again for technological 
development related procurements for 
engineering expert technical professional 
services.Once appropriate legislation is 
enacted and/or amended to cover for items 1 

and 2 above, the Brazilian Enterprise for 
Research on Energy (EPE), the Mines and 
Energy Ministry (MME) and MCT should 
periodically scan for relevant energy efficiency 
technologies, providing for and assisting in the 
assembling of buyer-user-expert networks 
suited for arriving at challenging performance 
requirements for each thus selected promising 
technology. 
In the initial contest procurement, those 
performance requirements are to be 
thoroughly comprised in its basic project. 
Three to five winning designs are to be 
selected and awarded access for a pre-
established period to the RandD infra-
structure of public ICTs and public 
universities, for prototyping purposes. This 
time period may be extended (preferably 
only once) if such an extension is a necessary 
condition for at least two prototypes to reach 
an appropriate maturity level for 
demonstration and marketing purposes. 
Once this time period (or its extension) is 
over, designers of properly prototyped 
projects are to enter the ‘invitation’ phase. 
This ‘invitation’ type procurement is to 
award the winning designer a large enough 
purchase so as to provide the winning design 
an initial foothold in the market. 

CONCLUSION 
Energy efficiency is a significant issue in 
terms of natural resource conservation and 
climate change and, as previously discussed, 
its pursuit is an effective venue for reducing 
the environmental impacts accruing from the 
national economic activities. 
Catalytic technological procurement for 
energy efficiency technologies is a powerful 
market transformation tool to be deployed in 
this pursuit, and its implementation as 
described in the ‘Recommendations’ section 
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is fully feasible in the Brazilian scene, as 
long as the required legislation is properly 
enacted. 
Thus, inclusion of such procurement 
procedures in the related Brazilian R and D 
environment can be of great benefit to our 
environment. 
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